
Merrifield Animal Hospital 
Boarding Form 

Patient: _________________ Owner: _____________________ 

 Pick up Date: _____________ Pick up Time: _________________ 

Boarding is charged per pet per night. The day of drop off is charged as a full day of boarding. Pets picked up after 12pm 
on the day of checkout will be charged for that day (similar to a hotel). Rates are higher during peak holiday periods.  

Type of Boarding:                 Upgraded Run                                   Standard Cage (under 35lbs) 

In case of emergency or issues during my pets stay, please call the following number(s) - list in order of preference: 

1.)__________________________________________2.)______________________________________ 

Person Picking up: ______________________________ Phone number: _________________________________ 

We provide food and bedding for all boarders. If you’d like to bring your own, please provide additional information: 

  Own Food- Brand: _____________________   Amount: ____________                       In-House Food 

 Personal Belongings: _______________________________________________________________ 
*Please understand that we are not responsible if personal belongings get misplaced or destroyed*

Medications:         Yes   /  No    **Daily medication administration fee applies**    Please complete Medication Form 
Boarding Requirements 

For your pet’s protection, as well as our other boarders and kennel staff, all pets must be current on the following: 

• Flea/Tick Preventative: Must Have Been Applied within the Last Four (4) Weeks

Product: ________________ Date Given: ___________ If dose is not current, we will apply a single dose (fee applies)

• Vaccines: If your pet’s vaccines are given elsewhere, proof of vaccinations are required before admission.
If your pet is not up-to-date, an exam will be performed when we administer vaccines (isolation charge may apply).

 Dogs: Rabies,   Distemper (DHPP),     Annual Bordetella,    Semi-Annual Fecal Test
• For Pets Boarded for 3 days or longer, a bath is required prior to departure.  *additional fee applies
• In case of vomiting or diarrhea, I agree to have my pet seen by the veterinarian or technician and treated

accordingly. (exam fee & medication fees apply) X ________________ (initial)
 Additional Services 

Camp Merrifield ($19.50 per day)   **Not available during weekends or Holidays** 
      Daily                          Every other day  Specific Days: ___________________ 

Spa Treatments * additional fee applies*     
 Bath                                 Nail Trim  Ear Cleaning                     Anal Expression 

) 

I understand the staff will make every reasonable effort to contact me if any abnormalities are noted during my pets stay at 
the hospital. If I cannot be reached, necessary steps will be taken to treat my pet and I will be financially responsible for all 

costs. I understand that payment is due at time of pick up.    We do not have 24 hr / Overnight Staff. 
State law requires us to inform you that we are an animal care facility that does not provide 24-hour continuous medical 

care. In some instances, your pet may be referred to an emergency clinic for continued care. 

Signature: ___________________________________________  Date: _____________ 

Staff Initials: ____________ 

Happy Pets Package   A natural remedy great for nervous, stressed or anxious pets 
Zylkene Natural Calming Remedy ($13/day)  

Wet Food: If your pet isn’t eating while boarding we can add wet food to their food to encourage them to eat 
more. There is an additional cost per can.

No, please call first.Yes, add wet food if my pet isn't eating.
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